GIRLS

**Summer**
- **Dress** - School Summer Dress. *NB Bike shorts can be worn under summer dress providing they are fitted navy blue bike shorts no longer than the length of the dress.*
- **Jumper** - Navy school jumper with v neck.
- **Shoes** - Black, flat-heeled leather lace-up shoes with over the ankle navy blue socks OR Brown, flat-heeled sandals (socks optional). *NB no velcro or Mary Janes.*

**Winter**
- **Pinafore** – Navy check pleated pinafore (R-3)
- **Skirt** – Navy check pleated skirt (4-7). Optional Year 3
- **Trousers** – Navy blue double pleated trousers (R-7)
- **Blouse** – White long sleeve blouse
- **Tie** – School Tie
- **Jumper** - Navy school jumper with v neck.
- **Socks / Tights** – over the ankle navy blue socks or tights
- **Shoes** – Black, flat heeled leather lace-up shoes. *NB. No Velcro or Mary Janes*
- **Jackets/Coats, scarfs, gloves** – to be navy blue

**Sports**
- **Polo shirt** - School S/S Striped polo shirt
- **Tracksuit** - School tracksuit-windcheater & track pants
- **Shorts** - School Rugby shorts (school emblem)
- **Socks** - Over the ankle white socks
- **Shoes** - Predominantly blue/white cross trainers
- **White sole NB no futsals**
- **Rugby Top** - School rugby L/S Striped top

**Compulsory**
- **School hat** is to be worn in Term 1 and Term 4. Hat is brought to school in Term 2 and 3 and worn if UV rating is moderate range or above. *Hat* - bucket hat or legionnaires hat (available for purchase from School Office)
- **School Bags** - A navy blue school bag with emblem
- **Reader Bags** - A reader bag with emblem is required for R-2 students.
- **Hair** - Long hair (on the shoulders or longer) should ALL be tied up off the collar and face. Long hair should be held in place with plain navy, white ribbons or school scrunches or head bands.
- **Jewellery** - Earrings - one pair of studs or sleepers only is permitted, i.e. one stud or sleeper in each ear. Apart from a watch, no other jewellery is to be visible when worn with school uniform.
- **Underclothing** – If worn under a shirt it must be white.

**BOYS**

**Summer**
- **Shirt** - Blue open necked, short sleeved shirt
- **Shorts** - Grey school shorts
- **Jumper** - Navy blue school jumper
- **Shoes** - Black, flat-heeled leather lace-up shoes with over the ankle grey socks OR Brown, flat-heeled, sandals (socks optional).
- **Pants** - Middle School ONLY – long or short grey pants

**Winter**
- **Trousers** - Long grey trousers
- **Shirt** - Blue long sleeved shirt
- **Tie** - School tie
- **Jumper** - Navy school jumper
- **Shoes** - Black, flat-heeled leather lace-up shoes with over the ankle grey socks
- **Jacket/coats, scarfs, gloves** - to be navy blue

**Sports**
- **Polo Shirt** - School S/S striped polo shirt
- **Tracksuit** - School tracksuit-windcheater & track pants
- **Shorts** - Rugby shorts (school emblem)
- **Socks** - Over the ankle white socks
- **Shoes** - Predominantly blue/white cross trainers
- **White sole NB no futsals**
- **Rugby Top** - School Rugby L/S Striped top

**Personal Property**
All personal belongings and clothing are to be clearly named. No responsibility is taken by the school for lost or damaged property.